BUYING YOUR HOME
Tools to get started

WHY BUY LOCAL?
Cheshire County, New Hampshire and Keene is very important to us as well as its local
economy. We pride ourselves in being a locally owned, family operated full service real estate agency. Our Realtors® are from the area and very knowledgeable about the
benefits of living in this wonderful community. Let us help you find the right home
and the right location. We want you to enjoy Cheshire County, New Hampshire and
are here to help you!
Joshua A. Greenwald / Sales Manager
Greenwald Realty – Keene, New Hampshire
Buying Local
At Greenwald Realty, we pride ourselves on our work in the community. We know its
important to you that you get both great service out of a buying agent and some one
who is involved in the community. Our team of experts will work with you from the initial showing appointment all the way to closing to make sure your purchase is as seamless as possible.
Together in the Community
Working within the community, we know the area and understand the challenges our
community faces. Since we are very hands on with our clients, we can get back to you
quickly and use our knowledge of the towns we work in to help you find solutions to
your needs.

7 STEPS TO BUYING A HOME
GET PRE-APPROVED FOR A MORTGAGE Get pre-qualified/pre-approved so that you are looking at
homes that you can afford and you are ready to buy once we find the right one! Pre-qualification
is an assessment of how much the bank will loan you. Pre-approval is a commitment by the bank
to lend you that amount. Also, look at your finances and living expenses to determine what you
are comfortable with for a mortgage payment. You want to find a home that you can purchase
and feel comfortable paying for!
FIND THE RIGHT AGENT Your real estate agent is your partner in the home buying process! The
right agent will use their experience to negotiate the best deal, and can provide helpful insight.
Our Realtors® have extensive knowledge about the area, previous sales, local market trends and
are focused on working in your best interests.
START YOUR SEARCH Now that you are pre-qualified and have chosen an agent, it is time to start
looking at homes! Keep a list of pros and cons of each house you view to help you make your decision. Once you have found your home, speak to your agent to determine a fair offer.
GET A HOME INSPECTION It is important to making good, fully informed decisions with your
home purchase. A qualified inspector will be able to tell you about any repairs or other concerns
to consider prior to making this large investment.
HAVE THE HOME APPRAISED ...especially if you are purchasing with cash. Most lenders will require a licensed appraiser to valuate the property as part of the loan and it is done as part of the
loan processing. With a cash purchase, have a licensed appraiser do a valuation to ensure you are
paying fair market value.
LINE UP HOME INSURANCE AND UTILITIES Talk to an insurance agent before you close on your
home. The bank will also likely require proof of home insurance before the closing. Call local utility
companies to get services ready for your move in.
CLOSE ON YOUR HOME!!! This generally involves the Buyer and Seller, an attorney or title agent,
and the listing and buying agents. This is the final step...enjoy your new home!

BUDGET WORKSHEET
Gross Monthly Income (Pre-Tax)

Monthly Housing Expenses

Earner #1

Mortgage Payment

Earner #2

Property Taxes

Child Support (You Receive)

Homeowners Insurance

Other Income

Homeowners Association Dues

TOTAL

TOTAL

Net Monthly Income (Take Home Pay)

Additional Monthly Expenses

Earner #1
Earner #2
Child Support (You Receive)
Other Income
TOTAL
Debts (Monthly Payments)

Phone/Cable/Internet
Gas/Electric
Water
Cell Phone
Groceries
Dining/Take Out
Gas (Car)
Car Maintenance

Proposed Housing Expense

Auto Insurance

Car Payment/Lease

Health/Medical Insurance

Child Support (You Pay)

Life Insurance

Student Loans

Mental/Dental/Vision

Credit Cards

Clothing

Home Equity Loan/Line of Credit
Other Real Estate Owned
Other
TOTAL
NOTES:

Child Care/Tuition
Recreation/Vacation
Entertainment (Movies, etc.)
Personal Expenses (Hobbies, etc.)
Charitable Donations/Gifts
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

Current Budget Outlook
Total Income
Total Debt and Expenses
Difference

MORTGAGE APPLICATION CHECKLIST
This checklist will help you to gather the required documents necessary for your mortgage application. Having copies of
all of these documents will help to make your application process move as quickly as possible.
Property Information
Signed Purchase & Sales Agreement & copy of the deposit check
Copy of Legal Description from deed or title work
Copy of listing sheet if purchase
Copy of Real Estate Tax Bill
Copy of Homeowner Insurance Policy (declaration page with annual Insurance premium)
Income Information
Most recent paycheck stub
W-2 tax forms for past two years
Copy of Social Security/Pension Checks
Satisfactory proof of additional sources of other income
Self Employment/Rental Income
Copy of last two years Income Tax Returns*
Copy of last two years Corporate/Partnership Returns*
Copy of year-to-date Profit & Loss Statement
*provide ALL schedules with Tax Returns
Construction/Renovation Loans
Copy of plans, building estimates, contracts, permits, and other pertinent data
Other Information
Current Mortgage Statements(s) if refinance loan
Copies of 2 months checking, savings, retirement , and mutual fund statements on bank letterhead
(purchases and refinances)
Copies of credit card/loan statements if paying off from proceeds of refinanced mortgage
If renting: Name, address, and phone number of landlord(s) for past 2 years
Explanation letter for any late payments, judgements, liens, bankruptcy, or foreclosure
Closing statement of sale of current residence—purchase loan only
Copy of Divorce Decree
Child Support/Alimony

GLOSSARY
APPRAISAL
An estimate of the market value of a property based on comparable recent sales of homes near-

ASSESSMENT
An estimate of the home’s value for property tax purposes.

CLOSING COSTS
The expenses and fees associated with the purchase and sale of a home, such as taxes, title
insurance, appraisal fees and lender fees.

CLOSING DISCLOSURE
A final statement of loan terms and closing costs. The buyer must receive it three business
days before closing.

CONTINGENCY
A condition that must be met before a sale can close. Common contingencies include home inspection, financing and home appraisal.

ESCROW
An escrow account with your mortgage is an option many banks offer (and some require!). Part
of your monthly mortgage payment will include property taxes and/or home insurance. The
bank then pays your taxes and/or insurance out of this fund.

MLS
Multiple Listing Service. A local or regional real estate service that compiles available properties for sale submitted by real estate brokers and agents. An MLS can only be accessed by
real estate brokers and agents.

PREAPPROVED
A buyer completes an application, pays a fee and supplies the necessary documentation to the
lender who performs an extensive financial background check. The lender will issue a conditional commitment in writing for an exact loan amount. Preapproval does not guarantee a loan.

PREQUALIFIED
An informal estimate of how much a buyer can afford to borrow for a mortgage. It does not include an analysis of a buyer’s credit report or an in-depth look at his ability to purchase a home.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT SHOULD I CONSIDER WHEN SHOPPING FOR A REALTOR®?
It is crucial to work with someone you feel absolutely comfortable with that makes you feel they
have your best interests in mind. Someone knowledgeable about the area and is fully in tune
with your housing and overall needs.
WHAT SHOULD I CONSIDER WHEN SHOPPING FOR A HOME?
A real priority list should be established as finding the “perfect” home is unlikely. It is a good
idea to keep an open mind as you may see something you didn't initially think you wanted, but
you may end up loving. This is going to be your home, so consider Location, School District,
Commute, # of Bedrooms, # of Bathrooms, Acreage, Square Footage, Layout and most importantly, Affordability.
SHOULD I GET PREAPPROVED OR PREQUALIFIED PRIOR TO LOOKING FOR A HOME
Absolutely! Assuming you find the right house for you, you want to be able to purchase it.
Knowing what you can afford will help you set a price range for your search. Additionally, if you
are ready to make an offer, having the preapproval in hand enables you to let the Seller know
you are able to get a mortgage. Most Sellers require at least a pre-qualification prior to responding to your offer. Many Sellers and Listing agents require one prior to showing you the property.
Crossing that off the list will help save you and your agent time and decrease the risk of someone else getting the house while you wait.
HOW LONG DOES THE BUYING PROCESS TAKE
That really depends on the type of financing you are pursuing and what contingencies are in
your offer. A cash purchase can be done in as soon as a week. A standard conventional
loan will take about 45 days from going to contract to closing. Some loan programs can take
60 days. It is important to build enough time to account for this, your moving timelines as well
as the Seller’s.
DO I NEED A TO GET A HOME INSPECTED PRIOR TO PURCHASING?
Absolutely! Even if you think you know about the home, there will be a myriad of things that
cannot be seen without a qualified professional investigating. There are significant high cost
repairs that could be needed that would alter your desire for the property and/or alter your opinion of the value of the property. As they say, “look before you leap”!
WHAT ARE CLOSING COSTS AND HOW MUCH SHOULD I EXPECT THEM TO BE?
Closing costs are all costs associated with the purchase of the property. That includes your
appraisal fee, cost of processing the loan, title fees, closing agent fees and transfer tax (tax
stamps for purchases in NH) as well as other misc. expenses. Many loan programs can allow
for building these closing costs into your mortgage to alleviate upfront costs of purchasing. Inquire with your Lender to get more information.

MEET OUR FAMILY
Mitchell Greenwald
Principal Broker
Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 10
mg@greenwaldrealty.com

Jennifer Greenwald
Office Manager/ Rental Assoc
Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 15
jeg@greenwaldrealty.com

Joshua Greenwald
Associate Broker/ Sales Manager
Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 13
jg@greenwaldrealty.com

Sandy Cormier
REALTOR ®

Maria Ganio
REALTOR ®/

Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 14

Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 16

sc@greenwaldrealty.com

mganio@greenwaldrealty.com

Kim Wilcox
REALTOR ®

Gina Paight
REALTOR ®

Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 17

Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 21

kw@greenwaldrealty.com

gp@greenwaldrealty.com

Judy Idelkope
REALTOR ®

Ed Wojenski
REALTOR ®

Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 12

Direct: 603-357-3035

judyi@greenwaldrealty.com

edw@greenwaldrealty.com

Kim Mastrianni
REALTOR ®

Stephanie Jacques-Klien
REALTOR ®

Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 24

Direct: 603-357-3035 ext 20

km@greenwaldrealty.com

sjk@greenwaldrealty.com

REALTOR® AFFILIATED
SERVICE PROVIDERS
APPRAISERS

INSURANCE

The Appraisal Professionals
Ph: (978) 630-3500
Rose Powers — rose@theappraisalprofessionals.com
Cold River Appraisal Services
Ph: 499-1353
AFF Jennifer Ledbetter — jzledbetter@yahoo.com
Gregory L. Doyle, Appraiser
Ph: 256-6249
Greg Doyle — gldoyle@sover.net
Monadnock Appraisal Co.
Ph: 352-1802
John Newcombe — monadnockappraisal@yahoo.com
Paquette Appraisal Services, LLC
Ph: 352-2727
Jeff Trebbe — jefftrebbe@aol.com
William Borchers — appraisals@onecommail.com
Sean Green — bob.irwin@onecommail.com
Powers, Smith & Associates Inc.
Ph: 352-8545
Diane Smith — dsmith@powerssmithappraisal.com

Clark Mortenson Agency, Inc.
Ph: 352-2121
Christopher Mcintosh-cmcintosh@clark-mortenson.com
The Insurance Source, Inc
Ph: 357-2219
Cheryl Belair — cheryl@insurancesource.com
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Ph: 338-5932
Joan Hoose — joan.hoose@libertymutual.com

CITY & STATE SERVICES
City of Keene — Dept. Of Assessment
Ph: 352-2125
Dan Langille — dlangille@ci.keene.nh.us
New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority
Ph: 472-8623
Ignatius Maclellan — imaclellan@nhhfa.org

CONSTRUCTION/RESTORATION
David O’Neil Construction
Ph: 603-876-9000
David O’Neil — david.oneil@davidoneilconstruction.com
Matt O’Neil — matt.oneil@davidoneilconstruction.com
Janelle Hodgman —
janelle.hodgman@davidoneilconstruction.com
Livengood Earth Works, LLC
Ph: 603-381-6428
Lonn Livengood -lonn_livengood@comcast.net
Peniel Environmental Services
Ph: 603-806-764
Keith Sparks — ksparks@penielenv.com
Servpro of Cheshire County
Ph: 603-52-7251

LENDERS
Bank of New Hampshire
Ph: 528-8185
Betty Anders — anders@banknh.com
Brattleboro Savings and Loan
Ph: 802-275-3902
Helen Wachtel — hwachtel@brattbank.com
First Choice Mortgage Services
Ph: 802-689-0904
Lisa DiBernardo — ldibernardo@firstchoicemortgage.biz
Harbor One Mortgage
Ph: 355-1370
Debbie Austin-Brown — daustin-brown@harborone.com
Lendusa—DBA Regency Mortgage Corporation
Ph: 209-4771
Kathleen Malloy — kathleen.malloy@regencymtg.com
Ph: 852-8082
Greg Curry — greg.curry@regencymtg.com
Mascoma Savings Bank
Ph: 422-4602
Annie Bilodeau — anne.bilodeau@mascomabank.com
NBT Bank
Ph: 582-6492
Michael Huot — mhuot@nbtbank.com
People’s United Bank
Ph: 924-1214
Ranae O’neil — ranae.oneil@peoples.com
Savings Bank of Walpole
Ph: 355-1653
Christine Greenwood — cgreenwood@walpolebank.com
Ph: 355-1610
Sarah Rosley — srosley@walpolebank.com
N. Meadow Plaza
Ph: 355-1624
Martha Zabielski — mzabielski@walpolebank.com
Service Credit Union
Ph: 352-0475
Jen Brooks — jbrooks@servicecu.org
Philip Rentz — prentz@servicecu.org
Sugar River Bank
Ph: 603-843-6221
Sharon Jenness — sjenness@sugarriverbank.com
TD Bank
Ph: 603-532-4136
Becky Ryll — becky.ryll@td.com

REALTOR® AFFILIATED
SERVICE PROVIDERS

HOME INSPECTIONS
Freedom Home Inspection Service
Ph: 547-7445
William Fluhr —
wfluhr@freedomhomeinspectionservice.com
Norway Hill Home Inspections
Ph: 525-7025
Kurtis Grassett — kurt@norwayhillinspections.com
S&K Services, LLC
Ph: 603-558-5140

MEDIA & PHOTOGRAPHY
Keene Sentinel
Ph: 352-1234
Christie W right — cwright@keenesentinel.com
Scott Hussey Photography
Ph: 762-1013
Scott Hussey — scott@scotthussey.com

MOVING & STORAGE
MI-BOX of Central NH
Ph: 369-4464
Christopher Hand — chris@getmibox.com
Wes Kogelman — wes@getmibox.com

TITLE SERVICES & ATTORNEYS
Bragdon & Kossayda, P.C.
Ph: 357-4800
Stephen Bragdon — sbragdon@bragdonlaw.com
Erin Meenan — emeenan@bragdonlaw.com
Adam Kossayda — akossayda@bragdonlaw.com
Elana Baron — ebaron@bragdonlaw.com
Peter Heed — pheed@bragdonlaw.com.
First Service Title Co., LLC
Ph: 532-7858
Kelly Bergeron — kb@jaffreylaw.com
Great East Title Services
Ph: 313-1224
Holly Gorsuch — hgorsuch@mssg.com
Hudkins Law, PLLC
Ph: 357-1007
John Rab — john@hudkinslaw.com
Molly Betancourt — molly@hudkinslaw.com
Phenix Title Services, LLC
Ph: 352-6945
Jean Burwick Cloutier — jcloutier@phenixtitle.com
Summit Title Services, LLC
Ph: 571-5268
Pam Koehler — pam@stscorp.com

SURVEYORS
Wendy Pelletier, PLLC—DBA Cardinal Surveying
Ph: 209-1989
Wendy Pelletier — wendy@wendypelletier.com

NOTES

55 Main Street Keene NH 03431

Call us to set up an appointment today!

